


Chapter One

My name is Shasha, I am 25, single and have no interest in men. I get teased all the time at work.
The women always ask me if I am a lesbian. I am sure some of them are disappointed when I say no.
What they don’t realise is that I have two well trained “males” at home. One is a Golden Labrador
and the other is a German Shepard. They obey me, don’t talk about me behind my back and they do
not cheat on me…..well until recently away. But they did cheat on my command so that doesn’t
really count.

We were a very happy threesome. As I said, they obeyed me. After a number of months they had
gotten used to my commands. Lick and fuck. Easy commands to remember. I got them from a
breeder who had a little side line. Training dogs to mate with women. Apparently word got out and
he was raided. He had to get rid of his “special” dogs or risk prosecution. I found out on the web and
bought both. I felt it was a shame to break them up. Well, that is not strictly true. I had looked at
porn, found a bestiality site and decided dogs would be better than lying, cheating, shits – e.g. men.
And I also decided two would be better than one. Greedy I know but so satisfying.

Goldie and Rocket took no time at all to settle in. My parents had already helped me buy a house
with a big backyard. I told them the dogs were for protection and dad thought it was great idea for a
single girl living alone. If he only knew. The guy who sold them to me said those two word, lick and
fuck, were how they were trained. He even offered to come and make sure they settled. I think he
just wanted to fuck me himself. I knocked that idea right on the head. They were trained and had
been servicing women for months. That was all I needed to know.

The first couple of days they ran around exploring and getting used to me. I was a dog virgin and I
was unsure just how far I wanted to go. It was excited getting the dogs but now I had them I was
concerned. What if I couldn’t go through with it? What if I didn’t enjoy it? I decided to ease into it.
On the third day I decided to start. I got home from work and they were very excited. The Lab in
particular was pushing his nose under my dress. I guess they were getting randy. I took off my
knickers and call the Lab over. “Lick” I said and immediately he drove his nose between my thighs.
The minute his tongue hit my clit I squealed. “Yes boy” I yelled. It was amazing. I had oral sex before
but this was on another level entirely. In only a couple of minutes I had my first dog induced orgasm.

All my doubts and fears evaporated as he lapped away. Rocket was looking at me and I swear he was
thinking “when is it my turn”. I was flying high as I came again. “Sit” I said, hoping it would get
Goldie to stop. It worked. He sat down and looked at me. I called Rocket over and he pushed Goldie
out of the way as I said “Lick”. He also dived between my thighs. I couldn’t very well have Goldie
make me cum twice without giving the same rights to Rocket now could I. Two orgasms later I was a
mess. Shaking and moaning and already eager to go further.

The breeder guy had told me to make sure I wore something to cover my body so I didn’t get
scratched and have to explain. The thing was I didn’t have anyone to explain to. I was so horny I
didn’t care. I stripped naked and knelt on the floor. “Lick” I called out to Goldie and he again began
to lick me. But I wanted more and I yelled “fuck” and he immediately mounted me, thrust a couple of
times before he found his target and began pounding into me. I had seen on video how fast they
humped but now I was getting it live. I howled as he opened me up, his cock growing with each
thrust. “Yeeeeeesssssss” I screamed as he did what he was trained to do. His knot started to grow
and it rubbed against my clit. I came again before he forced the knot inside me. I gave a yelp as he
did so. Then he stopped moving. I knew what that meant and soon my pussy was full of doggy juice.

It was several minutes before he was able to separate from me. I was glowing but not finished.
Rocket began moving about. I patted my bum and said “lick” and he moved in and began licking but,



again, I didn’t want any more licking. “Fuck” I yelled and he dutifully mounted me and again I
experienced being fucked like no man had been able to. His cock was slightly longer and he reached
depths I had never experienced. Then his knot started to swell and I wailed loudly as he forced it
home, sealing me tightly as he added his cum to Goldie’s and mine. Again it took several minutes for
him to pull out. My pussy began to ooze cum. I put my hand over my pussy and waddled to the
shower. I stood under the water shaking with emotion. It I had any doubts before they were now well
and truly gone. I was now a dog slut and I loved the feeling.

Each day it got better and better. The women at work noticed I seemed happier. “A new boyfriend?”
one said. “Oh no” I said “two” without going into specifics naturally. They all had a good laugh and I
added “no just enjoying life as a single”. The truth was that each night I would go home, feed my
playmates. Have some dinner and get naked and give myself to my two companions. Some nights I
would take each of them up to three times. Their recovery time was such that they were always
ready to hear me shout “fuck” and they did their best to pleasure me. And wow, did I sleep well
afterwards. I would be exhausted and smiling like a cat that got the cream, although it wasn’t cream
oozing out of me. The saddest time was that time of the month and my lovers couldn’t understand. I
would have to lock them outside as they were intent on mounting me. The payoff was how horny
they were when my period was finished. I swear they would be eager to make up for lost time.

One night was indulging in my nightly pleasure. I had already had Goldie and Rocket had taken over.
I had been licked by both and had my usual powerful orgasms. Goldie had mounted me and it was
Rocket’s turn. He had tied with me and was pumping his cum when there a knock on the door. “Shit”
I thought, Rocket is still stuck and I am naked. I ignored it as separating for Rocket wasn’t possible
at that moment. Whoever it was knocked again and then silence. I returned to moaning and enjoying
my doggy lover. I forgot all about the knock on the door as whoever it was had gone. If it was
important they would probably try again. But no-one did that night.

The following night I  got home from work and feed the dogs and then started to think about
something for me. I always feed the dogs outside so I could have my dinner in peace. There was a
knock on the front door. I went and answered it. It was Mrs Wilson from next door. “Hello honey”
she said “the postman put your letter in my box by mistake. I came last night but you were busy. You
really should close those drapes tightly in your lounge room my dear”. It took a second or two to
dawn on me. She had obviously walked through the gate and around the back of the house. My God,
she had seen me through a gap in the drapes.

I went bright red. She laughed “you looked like you were having fun honey” she said “of course I
would never tell anyone what I saw. However you might like to invite me to join you some night”. I
was shocked. “It is ok my dear” she went on “I know how it feels. Before I married I had a well-
trained dog myself. Us dog lovers have to stick together. Unfortunately my husband isn’t into dogs
so it is 20 years since I last enjoying it”.

I was stunned. Mrs May Wilson was around 40yo and married to Stan Wilson. I had often seen her
and nodded hello but never really spoke to her. Now she was standing in my lounge room admitting
to be a dog slut just like me. Her comment “I won’t tell anyone” had a devious connotation. Perhaps
she meant “I won’t tell anyone if I have some dog sex”. “So May, I gather you are wanting to enjoy
my boys” I said “is that the condition for your silence?” “Oh honey” she said startled “I wasn’t
threatening you. I just meant I would like to revisit my one time obsession”.

“I am sorry May. I guess I misunderstood” I said apologising “if you would like to I am sure my boys
will not complain”. “Oh thank you honey. Stan goes to bowls on Saturday afternoon. Would that be
convenient?” I smiled “that would be perfect. Say around 2pm”. She left and I breathed a sigh of
relief. I immediately went and made sure the drapes were closed properly. “Come on boys” I said



opening the back door “let me tell you about our new adventure”.

~~~~

Chapter Two

I find solace in the love of my two dogs. But a neighbour learns my secret. Can I trust her?

Saturday afternoon and I was still worried. What if May Wilson was stringing me along? What if she
was really going to tell people? I would be ruined. Maybe arrested for bestiality. I watched the clock
tick around to 2pm. A knock on the door. Was it the police? I opened the door and there was May
standing on my doorstep with a huge grin. “Hello honey. I have been so looking forward to this” she
gushed. My concerns were unjustified as she stood there wearing a loose fitting top and a skirt.
“Come in May. Come and meet my boys” I said and led her into the lounge room.

I had ignored them all morning and when they saw us walk in they got very excited. It was as if they
knew what was going on. “Oh aren’t they lovely” she said and knelt down and patted them both.
They were buzzing around her like bees around honey. “Oh my dear they are so excited” she said
“but not as excited as me. I have been masturbating all morning thinking about this”. I was a bit
shocked at her admission. “Come on boy come and lick my pussy” she said. Goldie just heard the
word “lick” and moved in. May lifted her skirt to show she wasn’t wearing knickers. She had come
prepared. Goldie’s nose hit her pussy and she squealed. Moving onto the couch she sat on the edge
and spread her legs. I watched as she closed her eyes and moaned. Very soon after she had an
orgasm. It was the most erotic thing I had ever seen.

Spurred on by May I pulled off my knickers and flopped in a chair. Called Rocket and said “lick” and
he zeroed in my already soaked pussy. I watched through half-closed eyes as May peaked again.
“What’s the word” she wailed “tell me the word” and she turned and dropped to her knees. “Fuck” I
said “say fuck and he will”. She said it and Goldie immediately mounted her, found her pussy and
thrust into her as she screamed and then moaned. Unfortunately be me saying “fuck” it got Rocket
excited and while I was still sitting on the edge of the chair he mounted me missionary style. He
grunted and yapped as he drove his cock into me trying to tie but although his knot swelled he
couldn’t drive it home. He pounded me like never before, fury driven by frustration.

I made a mental note of that for future reference, pushed him down, spun around on my knees and
gave him what he wanted. To tie with his bitch. And tie he did as he roughly pounded me as if to
express his displeasure. I  also noted that for future reference. Loud moans and grunts echoed
around the room as both May and I have our pussies filled with dog goo. I was surprised that I found
sharing my boys was such a turn-on. Goldie separated first and May groaned. “Thank you lovely boy
that was so good” she said “and thank you honey for sharing your lover with me”. Rocket had
completed his task of impregnating his bitch and also withdrew. There a momentary silence as I
realised we both needed a shower. May obviously realised it too. “Well we could take a shower
together if you like” she said. “No May, you go first and I will follow when you finish” I said. She
laughed. “Ok, that is fine. But remember, I have seen you naked already honey” she said and headed
for the shower. I did follow after she was finished. I wasn’t quite ready for a two-some shower.

May came out of the bathroom looking refreshed and oh so happy. She had obviously missed her
experiences years ago. “I feel so good” she said. I laughed “maybe you feel so bad” I said and she
chuckled. I went and had my shower and when I came back there she was, dress pulled up and
Rocket fully mounted. She moaned and urged him on, not that he needed it. “God Shasha” she cried
“he is so big” but she was obviously enjoying every inch. Her enthusiasm was contagious and I was
soon enjoying Goldie. I was so concentrating on Goldie’s endeavours I had forgotten about May until



I heard Rocket give a sort of whine. I looked across and May had him on his back and she was deep
throating his still erect cock. Just then Goldie began to spirt his hot calling card deep inside me. The
whole scene was so erotic. May began to rub her pussy as she sucked Rocket’s cock. She gave
several muffled moaned and then lifted her head and squealed as she climaxed.

Goldie withdraw and I looked at May. She had released Rocket from her vice-like grip and he padded
away but she was still shaking. She looked at me and smiled. I think she saw the shock in my eyes. “I
love sucking cock” she said “poor Stan doesn’t understand why I am so expert. Sucking dog cock
was a fetish of mine”. I had never considered it. Seen it on those videos but never thought it was
sexy until I saw May licking and sucking Rocket while she got herself off. I wondered if I could ever
do it. I guess it was just another step in my life as a dog slut.

May stood up and dog cum leaked down her thighs. “Another shower” she said “then I think I had
better go home. Otherwise I will want to take up residence”. She waddled off and showered. Coming
out she was smiling even broader. “I had a wonderful time darling. I am so jealous of you having
them all the time” she said “can I make Saturday a regular thing?” I hugged her. “Of course May” I
replied “I can see how much you enjoyed my boys. I am happy to share with you anytime you want to
drop in”. “Thank you Shasha. You are wonderful” and she was gone. I looked at my boys lying in the
corner. “Well darlings” I said “did you enjoy that?” I looked at Rocket. I couldn’t help wondering if
dogs liked having oral stimulation. Maybe one day……

Life returned to normal. On Sunday I spent the day naked and was “serviced” by each of my lovers
three times. Involving May the day before had me extra horny. Watching her turned me on so much.
I even left a little gap in the drapes in case she came by to watch. That made it even more exciting to
be naked. Of course I rationised it as wanting to be watched. But deep in my thoughts I wondered if
I had another reason. Did I get excited about another woman looking at me? Did she do so with lust
for the dogs or something else? I cleared my mind by giving myself to my lovely boys.

The week flew by and I was so looking forward to May coming in. I had just finished lunch when
there was a knock on the door. It was only 1:30 and I chuckled. “You are early” I called out and
opened the door. I stopped deep. It was May but Gloria, one of the women from work. “Oh hello
Gloria” I said, somewhat shocked. “Hi Shasha, can I come in?” she said. I had no idea why she was
there but I let her in and we walked into the lounge. “Shasha I got your address from Justin” she
said “I hope you don’t mind”. Justin was a guy I got Goldie and Rocket from. Fortunately my boys
were still out in the backyard. Gloria continued “Justin told me you bought his two “special dogs” I
nodded and she blushed “and I thought……”. I suddenly realised what it was all about. Gloria was a
dog slut. She had been visiting Justin’s little side business and now she was in my lounge room. I
decided to put Gloria out of her misery. “Yes Gloria I did buy both of his dogs” I said “they are in the
backyard. Would you like to see them?”

~~~~

Chapter Three

My neighbour surprises me by orally stimulating Rocket but more surprising is when a woman from
work appears on my door step. Has my secret been blown? What does she want?

I led Gloria out into the backyard. My boys got all excited. Did they recognise her? She patted them
both and said how she missed them. There was no doubt that she had enjoyed one or both of them in
the past. I was a bit annoyed that Justin had given Gloria my address. “So Justin just told you about
me?” I asked. She scowled “no I had to suck the bastard off before he would tell me”. Obviously she
must have been desperate. I was glad he didn’t try that with me.



Time was ticking by and I told Gloria I was expecting someone and perhaps she could come back
tomorrow. Just then there was a knock on the door. Shit, too late. I let May in and she and Gloria
looked at each other. “Ooh you have a friend” said May smiling “this could be fun. Hi I am May from
next door. Are you a dog lover too?” Gloria blushed and nodded. “So Shasha are we ready to go love”
May said and looked for the dogs. I opened the back door and they rushed in. They were ready
alright. May didn’t hesitate. She sat on the couch and called out “lick” and Goldie came bounding
over. Gloria sat in one of the chairs and called Rocket. “Lick” she said and Rocket immediately dived
between her open thighs. I felt like a spare wheel and sat in the other chair. At least I would get
them both after May and Gloria left.

Soon my two “guests” were on their knees and being humped furiously. I watched in awe as May
and Gloria moaned and squealed and my boys grunted and growled. It was a new experience,
watching the scene in my lounge room. I was so turned on that I began to finger myself as I watched
Goldie and Randy unloading in their bitches. I  came quickly. It  was wild. Soon both dogs had
withdrawn and retreated to their corner to recover. “Come on Gloria. We need a shower after that”
May said and they went off together. I sat somewhat despondent deciding if I should make myself
available. May and Gloria came back into the room naked. They both looked so happy. I wondered
what they had been doing in the shower.

“We want to thank you Shasha” May said “come and sit on the couch”. I got up and sat down.
Immediately Gloria got on her knees and pushed her face into my crotch. “No Gloria” I cried but her
tongue slid over my already aroused clit.  “Please Gloria, don’t” I  said and then opened wider.
Meanwhile May sat beside me and kissed me. She slid her hand inside my top and bra and fondled
my boobs. I surrendered to their advances. Rocket spotted Gloria on her knees. He didn’t need a
command and mounted her. What a scene. May kissed me again and this time our tongues engaged
in a dance. I moaned as Gloria’s tongue made me orgasm. She moaned as Rocket worked his cock
inside her and May whispered “ever since that night I saw you through the window I wanted you”.

I was both shocked and excited at what May had whispered to me while she fondled my boobs.
Gloria’s licking had become intermittent as Rocket’s cock seemed to hold more of her attention.
Regardless I came twice and it felt wonderful. I had never considered lesbian sex but I was warming
to it. Rocket disengaged and Gloria looked up at me and smiled. “Come with me May. I need another
shower” Gloria said but May said she had to go home as Stan said he might be home early. “So it is
just you and me Shasha” she said. She stood up and May also stood up. They kissed and May went
into the bedroom to get dressed. Gloria and I followed her. “So May has seen you naked Shasha”
Gloria said “I would like to see that myself”.

It was as if Gloria was setting me a challenge. I thought “why not” and began to undress. Both May
and Gloria were watching me as I stripped naked. May finished dressing, kissed both Gloria and me
and left to go home. Gloria took my hand and led me into the shower. More kissing and fondling
ensued as I found myself enjoying the attention. “I have to tell you that I am a lesbian” Gloria said. I
was surprised “but you sucked off Jason” I said. “Yes” replied Gloria “he has been trying to fuck me
for nearly a year. I only sucked his cock to get your address”. I giggled “my address or the address
of my boys” I said. She smiled. “The truth? Both honey, both”.

After our shower we went back to the lounge naked. “What do you want to do Gloria” I said, as I
wasn’t sure what she wanted next, me or one of the dogs. “I want Rocket” she said “I love his big
cock”. She dropped down on hands and knees and called him. “Fuck” she said and he responded
immediately. She squealed as he mounted her. I called Goldie with the same cry and he pounced.
There we were, Gloria and I, side by side doing what we enjoyed most. Every now and then we
looked over at each other and smiled. Goldie tied with me about the same time as Rocket drove his
knot into Gloria. We both moaned as my boys filled us both with their hot seed. Goldie pulled out



finally and Rocket a little while later. Gloria rolled Rocket onto his back and began to suck his cock. I
looked at Goldie and thought I would at least give it a try. Several minutes later I was licking and
sucking his cock and enjoying it.

A little later Gloria and I had another shower together and she “educated me” in the finer points of
pussy licking and clit teasing. I had to admit that I was enjoying Gloria licking me and she seemed to
enjoy my first foray into lesbian pleasure. I had a feeling then that it would not be the last time I
enjoyed Gloria. Now she had my address I was certain she would drop by more often. Fine by me
because she was as hooked on dog loving as me. It was getting late and she told me so had to get
home. It was a pity because I was really enjoying our time together. She got dressed, we kissed
passionately and she left, waving goodbye to my boys.

It was several days later when I got home from work, feed my boys, had dinner and prepared for
some fun. I mean I got naked and went to let Goldie and Rocket into the house. There was a knock
on the door. “Shit” I said under my breath. I hurried into the bedroom and put on my dress again
with nothing underneath. I figured, see who it was and send them on their way. I opened the door
and there stood May and Stan. I said hello and May said “Stan said we hadn’t officially met you. So
we thought we would just pop in. Not a bad time?” “No” I said “come in. Nice to finally meet you”.
We went into the lounge room and they sat on the couch. “Can I get you something to drink” I said.
“Oh no that is ok” May said.

I sat in a lounge chair opposite. Stan was staring at me without blinking. It was probably because my
nipples were pressing against my dress. May and I were chatting away but Stan was just nodding.
Poor bugger probably had an erect. I crossed my legs exposing yards of thigh. May knew what I was
doing and she smiled. We chatted about this and that. She asked about the dogs. “Oh I love them to
bits” I said “they are a great comfort”. “You live alone?” she asked. “Yes May. My boys give me all
the companionship I need” I replied. “Well nice to meet you” May said “we must be going”. They
stood up and I noticed a bulge in Stan’s jeans. I had a feeling May would get some attention when
they got home. As for me, as soon as they left I let Goldie and Rocket into the house and spent the
rest of the evening being pleasured by them.

****

Post Scriptum:

May contacted after that visit to thank me. It was the first Stan had humped her twice in one night.
He was probably thinking of me but she didn’t mind.

May and Gloria decided to come on different days. May on Saturday afternoon and Gloria on Sunday
afternoon. That way we don’t have three women wanting two dogs. Much better.


